**AIB International Launches BakePro Certification**  
*A Century of Expertise is Customized and Convenient*

**Contact:** Mark Crouser, mcrouser@aibinternational.com, (816) 582-8839

**Manhattan, Kan. (Sept. 8, 2019)** – AIB International is launching their new BakePro Certification during IBIE 2019. The BakePro Certification is a customized training and consulting program that leverages AIB International’s century of expertise.

The BakePro Certification includes online learning as well as focused training and consulting on a client’s specific product types at their facility. One week is spent on each product and AIB International’s bakery experts work alongside up to three of the client’s commercial bakers to teach them process control, function of ingredients, product scoring and troubleshooting. AIB International’s experts then continue to coach Certified BakePros for a period of six months after the on-site program is complete, ensuring skill retention and application.

“Because the BakePro Certification is customized to the specific products, processes and facilities of each individual client, the skills learned can be immediately applied,” said Katie Mayes, VP of Marketing & Product Development.

Program curriculum will have components of both classroom and on-the-job training, which can then be customized to the specific equipment and processes of the facility of the client.

“What truly sets this program apart is its customization, convenience and personal interaction with our experts. Coupled with AIB International’s 100 years of industry expertise and this program puts Certified BakePros a couple steps ahead of their industry peers.”
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**About AIB International**

For 100 years, AIB International has partnered with our clients to bring the enjoyment of safe, high-quality food to consumers everywhere. Through customized Training, Inspections & Consulting, Regulatory and Certification services, our global team of food safety and quality professionals in 120 countries is committed to helping our customers address virtually every link in their supply chains. Visit [www.aibinternational.com](http://www.aibinternational.com) for more information.